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JOHN STONE untitled 
KELLY MOORE This is the way the shadows walk 
This is how the walkways are written 
to be seen from a plane, branching from each other 
like arteries that empty into a field and leave us looking 
for a jet stream to carve out the rest in the sky. 
This is like the echoing of a train at night 
when we look both ways and see nothing, and the bats 
throw down their cries and catch the sound from the air. 
This is when the crickets close their scream. Darkness reflects 
off roads that follow the rivers down to the ocean. 
Maybe it's like the nights when the sun falls 
down the drain, and I can barely read your heart 
in the side mirror, and we learn to write backwards all over again. 
This is how the world turns in on itself, the way the oaks 
bend their limbs around the power lines, and the cypress roots 
press their knees against the highway, and the glaciers push the world 
under a mountain that pushes its face up out of the world. And you 
look like the cat left standing under the streetlights and casting 
two shadows at its sides. The way the shadow of your shadow 
walks slightly off the ground and leans up toward the light. 
9 
ANNETTE WELLS Casting Stones 
The hiss of fire from dank wood 
burning is the sound of excitation; 
a threnody of steam ushers atoms 
from one level to the next. 
When the disparate and the charged 
go jigging across the sheen 
of firelight on wet, night grass, 
they are true things to be counted 
in the weft and substance of everything. 
There's a breeze of metronomes in each branch 
and my head is a stumbling dance 
between the composition of quarks and the cosmos. 
your glance is thunder and in my slightest move 
I feel immortal. 
10 
ANGELA DITTMAR Filament No. 4 
ERIC SMALL ocean 
WHITNEY COTHRAN untitled 
When I am fluid 
I can fill the bathtub 
almost halfway full- 
so that my fingers hesitate 
on the edges of some 
fantastic new discovery; 
until my lips bloom like 
a white potato and 
feel even more tender 
and red than hard candy. 
My eyes become the 
stinging eyes of seagulls, 
full of salt and gliding- 
almost floating down- 
to meet you on a sidestreet 
for something as real 
and as cold as coffee, 
just to find your lonely eyes 
in the cat stepping slowly 
behind me and following to 
hear the morse code messages 
found only in traffic signals, 
down to where a boy, six, 
licks the snowflakes from the air, 
his eyes laughing and his mother 
waiting indoors and dancing 
as if she were the Sugar Plum Fairy, 
her hair lonely and wet, 
but still dancing with her. 
Tonight I flowed through 
the gutter to meet crocodiles 
on corner subway entrances 
where we held hands under the rain 
for two minutes until the 
wind picked up and blew 
cities away in hailstorms, 
in rain, and it was gone, 
I was sliding down the 
sink drain and into 
another newer ocean 
and it is here 
where I can say- I have never 
been so happy as this. 
13 
LAURA McKEE A Prelude 
According to scholarly gossip, 
Gerard de Nerval leaned naked 
from the tops of moonlit trees 
crying out the name of a woman he 
believed a star--though she only 
quivered out light, a sideways 
glance like the cocked head of a bird 
who eyes the widely silent mouth 
of a shotgun clicking in the undergrowth. 
But wait. Nerval wasn't crazy, though 
he paraded a lobster on a blue ribbon 
through the gardens of the Palais-Royale, 
though he hanged himself by an apron 
string he had christened the "Garter of Sheba." 
Perhaps he too had watched, knees 
planted in mud, a flock of wild doves 
scatter back from a lonely field. 
And perhaps he knew too well 
the wild turkeys that young boys 
hunted clumsily, knew how they 
wore their wattles comme les 
coeurs ridiculeux--like hearts 
pinned to the throat of the bravest 
fool. But to children eager to bloody  
their hands, the sight of this only 
makes the empty plate emptier, the 
table top more crooked on which 
they rest their sweaty and simple 
foreheads. Nerval, he understood 
the weight of the unsaid, of impossible love- 
the sorrow of a fat greasy bird returning to its roost. 
And damnit! The first time I shouldered 
a gun awkwardly one September, 
I was forced to trudge again through 
the strange triggerings of the heart that 
make us both fool and beast; both cloud 
and one-legged bird teetering into a kiss. 
And we know full well that somewhere 
near us in the dark, a branch will give into air, 
an unspoken word will break fully into silence. 
And we know that the firing of a bullet is best 
accompanied by a sudden lurching towards flight- 
a prelude of wild beautiful flapping. 
14 
LORI TORRES quadrad drawing 
LIZ TAN untitled 
REBECCA SHELTON Just Words 
I've figured out a way to want something 
and not have it. I don't mean a nice car 
or some important memory or a glass of water 
in the desert. I mean words. Simple ones 
that everyone knows, not specific or even 
easily mispronounced or forgotten. 
This is a great loss. Wonderful, even, 
and certainly hard to come by, but once 
you're there, the rest comes naturally. 
Sleep is imminent. This could be important. 
Like the way you think raspberry in winter 
or of midnight dances when you see a white scar. 
This is not about connections. This is not 
about non-connections either. Like rain 
to something that has nothing to do 
with rain, which is impossible. Ok, this 
is about one connection. The one between 
Gomorrah and nightingales. Whoever said 
I couldn't mention that? Who says 
a poem can't put up it's own fight? 
Yes, I know. I know flowers bloom 
somewhere in February and that confession 
is no more connected to priests than 
it is to weight. See? You thought "burden." 
It's possible that's my own fault. 
I've set myself up for this, the admission 
that my goal is given up. I want nothing 
more than to think of a deadpan ceramic cat 
when I hate my own name, but sometimes 
the reason escapes me. I'm baffled at my 
own reaction to these words. 
17 
AJIT CHITTAMBALAM The beating of a young boy in a playground 
You could draw a map 
of his beating. His things 
looked like the wreckage 
of a strange band: 
his notebook fanned like 
a harmonium, his thermos, 
a dented trumpet, 
his satchel, the sagging 
skin of a drum. 
When I kicked him in the gut, 
his body squawked a clumsy waltz. 
He held his stomach 
like it was some toy I was going 
to wrench from him. Then, 
as I came at him once more, 
he flung his hands at me: 
There I was 
a fire he wanted to put out, 
flopping with his thin wrists, 
his swollen nostrils, 
one streaming blood, 
the other snot, 
his heart wheezing 
18 
like a faucet 
I've washed my hands under. 
Then, I started a sentence 
I couldn't finish 
You snitch on me again 
You sissy little faggot 
And my hand became a knife 
I tore across my own throat. 
 
CASSIE ROBBINS Whiskey Set 
JACOB HERSHEY I'm sorry this is late, but 
I've been trying to work the words 
rouge and tongue into the same sentence 
for over two hours and I have 
yet to pick up a pen. 
It's been raining all day 
and the grease on the road 
made a car's tires spin 
and careen into a ditch 
as I went for the paper. 
The ink on my hands won't wash 
away and I've run out of soap 
trying to force it. 
There's no relation between the two 
words, but isn't that 
what a poet's for? 
A man in wooden clogs 
and a checkered jacket keeps knocking 
on my door. He keeps yelling 
for me to come outside. 
"But I don't even know what I'm doing 
in here yet," I yell through the keyhole. 
Maybe if I stop leaving cookies 
outside the door he'd go away, 
but I can't very well let him 
stand in the cold with nothing 
to nibble on. I think he knows 
I see him, but I can't be sure. 
Plus it's been years since I've owned shoes, 
so I'm staying inside. 
20 
NOAH BROOKS untitled 
21 
A. MIKHAIL MOHARRER1 About Me, American Mind Destined to be Great 
I grew up with Indians from Calcutta who had a kissing fish and wind up toys. 
I grew up with Persians, who now own car lots, Dairy Queens, and 
Metal factories. We stayed up late. I missed my parents most then. 
I grew up with my aunt in the East Village, scared but alive. 
My grandfather spoke of superior things: He told me of the sea, the snow 
He told me of the sky- a rare Russian. 
My grandmother is a true one: 
Neurotic, tough, strange and talented; her face speaks, 
As a model in a fashion show. 
Two foreigners met on stairs in Middle America and had a child. 
Imagine making love with someone from another country that doesn't speak the 
Language. Imagine energy. 
Foreign students have a virtual society. They meet in class, the library and labs, 
Blocked off streets, even athletic teams, they meet at Dairy Queen. 
I have never been to church with my parents. Far as I'm concerned 
God is Ezra Pound writing two liners, playing with wind up toys, or 
Watching a girl on 8th street in a street level apartment dance naked on a Friday night. 
A kid let me know my clothes smelled funny, so I smelled his 
Then ran to the teacher and told her my clothes smelled, so she smelled me 
And said nothing. I think she agreed. My mom makes food that seeps 
Into socks, skin, underwear, my sister's breath, hair and wallpaper. Smell my sleeve. 
22 
QUANTAL LANGFORD Garden 
I heard Bob Marley, saw his scent, and forgot convention. 
We left Missouri, and became Americans. We lived ranch homes. 
In public schools I became a fool, just to be like everyone else. Now I'm a cow. 
In India cows have precedence over pedestrians, who merely stay out of the way. 
Here we go Berserk in traffic, instead of meditate. 
I made love to friends and barefaced mothers. 
Nothing is more confusing than wrestling, or desire. 
Strangers are buried in recollections, grimacing and developing. 
For Delight and distribution. For admitting accounts, 
Which could pass as lies. 
ANGELA SONGER untitled 
CHRISTIE PARRIS The hole in Lincoln's sock 
No one ever knew it, but the night Abraham Lincoln went 
to the theater, not the night 
a bullet found its way in his head, only 
a performance of Othello when he was a boy, he spent 
the entire first act wiggling his big toe into an ever-taunting 
hole in his sock. The woman in front of him, a new mother 
out of the house for the first time since her child was born, could feel 
him kicking around behind her. She secretly smiled 
40 years later when told about Booth. Her brother was playing Desdemona's father 
on the stage that night and a ten year old boy's impatience behind her 
was not how the woman had pictured her night. She had wanted to turn and sever 
his leg from his body. How could she know that the boy's circulation 
to his left big toe was waning? He was miserable, sitting in the dark 
wondering how actors seem to know exactly when to enter 
and exit, but he never did. It seemed they never had any trouble with tattered socks 
no matter how desperate everything else became. All he could see was the pulsating 
monster under the strings and leather of his boot, matching in rhythm 
to the deep breath of the woman in front of him. 
Not even lago held his attention. Something had to be done. 
During Act IV Abe stood and stomped out of the building, focused only on the 
swollen warm flesh that was slowly being rejected by his body. Each step was 
as if someone had found out about his secret agony and was trying to saw off 
part of his foot with a piece of cotton. 
Once outside, he hid in a nearby barn and ripped open his sock 
just as Desdemona was killed in the theater. 
Of course, no one could know that either, but it's true. 
25 
ANNA WILLIAMS The Ransom House 
Except we have John, rising in the early morning 
to go and check on the dough which he has fed mindfully 
the night before. As it turns out, the humidity 
enables the starter to eat the sugar, which is in the starch 
which is in the flour. This is time as an ingredient. 
All night, while we were eating onion and peppercorn 
(like the crossbeams of the cabin we have all lived in) 
his dough has been passing over the wine for fermentation. 
My nose has been bleeding for six days 
as a result of the sneakiness of Jesus. 
The way they last long enough for me to read a Psalm, and I don't. 
The way I want to stop smoking and so everyone is out but me. 
There are so many places for the bread to go wrong. 
Now the dough having been weighed and kneaded 
is being stretched over itself, lovingly. Its seams 
and tears are being tucked inside itself in less than a minute, 
placed closed beside for the purpose of holding each 
other up. I am watching scandals unfold. I am spinning 
in circles across the flour which has fallen just so 
to the floor. Occasionally through my dizziness 
I see him sliding trays around moving loaves up and down, 
making room at the inn. The scroll is stuck in my teeth. 
26 
Hollee says she has a hard time believing in answered 
prayer but is grateful for her gratefulness. I tell her 
I am backwards, that I can't even be grateful for rainy days, 
that I still try and hide. Then Uncle Neenee comes in, 
pinning for heaven and the law, making me feel awful 
because I can't remember the last time I cared about 
the news, or words (though they are all I think about and use). 
But it's like coming back from vacation, I say, dreading the work 
you have to do and do over. Except I haven't gone anywhere. 
While John is exercising dominion over his disciples, 
Uncle Neenee is providing direction for Alan 
who feels safe in his weariness as a drunk 
and I am watching out the window trying to detect the smells 
on the pads of my dog's feet which I love, 
maybe more than anything. It is grass, maybe woods, too. 
We are all rising. We can't even feed ourselves anymore. 
As bread we are still learning the patterns of summer in Arizona and here. 
I tell you we must risk everything for the raw recipe of our passion. 
27 
JENNIFER WEATHERS Untitled (Before the invention of titles) 
It wasn't the Twinkle defense 
And it wasn't the Ho-Ho defense either 
It was before chocolate cake became the 
Official national cake, and after 
The invention of golf balls. 
Love knocked on my red Elizabeth Arden 
Door, dressed in grey pajamas with 
Ice skating penguins on them. 
Never having met Love before I wasn't 
Sure how to make conversation 
And I merely stared like a rude tourist, 
Until Love showed me his business card 
And presented me with a fruitcake. 
(This was after fruitcake however, 
but before the invention of recycling gifts.) 
So there we were, Love starring at me, 
Me starring back at Love, and now it 
Occurred to me to close the door, but 
Love stuck its foot inside before I could. 
Love obviously didn't realize the importance 
Of the TV show I was missing for this intrusion. 
Pissed and cold from the icy air rushing in, 
I stomped to the kitchen and turned to find 
Love's pleading doe eyes looking at the 
Fish knife I held in my hand. (This was before 
The electric chair, but after the invention of 
Texas, so if I killed him I could use the 
Judge-he-needed-killin' defense and maybe get off.) 
By the time I looked up, Love had fled 
And I let out a double ripple fart, tossed the 
Knife back on the counter and grabbed a Coors. 
(This was before Budweiser and the frog commercials.) 
28 
DOOBIE TOMKINS untitled 
PALMERuntitled 
Walking the red earth road he sees 
a house now stifled by kudzu vines 
and the barn which fed the house and 
its fathers leaning swayback and defunct 
like a spent whiskey bottle propped on a wood porch. 
The land is flat and soft, warmth-filled 
and fecund like a bridesmaid, dappled 
with tall familiar strangers from antiquity 
who stand noble and frozen and inept, 
clad in the worthless robes of gray 
moss that twitch in the wind 
with a manner not un-coy. 
As if time were his house boy, he 
meanders the grounds now waste-laid 
by that boy he holds at his beckoning 
and resents for his punctual service. 
With hearkening voice he reclaims the hymns 
they hailed for her. 
ANDREW CLARK Red Land, Alabama By the fig tree, he played and she too. 
Like ravenous bees their youth was arrested 
and the standard of life's purgatory unfurled, 
in the hymnody which pealed from the steeple 
for her brother, and by the boy's design, his sister too. 
 
 
A timeless crepe myrtle grows by the red road 
and thrusts cumbersome cones of pink upon the world. 
I look into the eye of a pink petal and remember 
my grandmother's childhood, 
and thus the loss I felt in my own. 
31 
LINDSEY COSMA An Eye for Color 
Hernando Cortes paints 
houses now in suburban New Jersey. 
As with the strength of every Aztec 
god he fought against, he paints 
himself into eternity. His brushwork is nothing 
short of invisible. By this, I mean 
only that the skill is apparent 
once you close your eyes. 
Here in blackness, like the giant 
tongue of the night, color can be drawn 
forth from a pitcher, and forms 
emerge like veiled eyes to the sun. 
It is here on South Cherry Street that I find him, 
poised like a monument reaching an arm 
out to disguise the weathered boards 
under a coat of paint. It is a process no 
different from the way the last light of dusk 
recedes from between the branches of a fruit tree and 
the flesh of its fruit begins to glow. Do you know how 
light travels? As if in boats across a colorless sea 
towards a deepening jungle. It is in the eyes of Cortes 
I have seen this, among images discovered, 
lost, I have seen this, beyond the visible colors, I have seen 
Cortes, eyes lowered, covering his face. 
32 
KELLY MOORE self-portrait 
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SARAH GRIGSBY Happen 
MELISSA TOLBERT Faith, Or: Repetition 
Obsession demands that I pull the car 
forward a few feet, over your dead body 
and grab the ankles of a memory 
I can't consent to kill. 
The dog cannot distract 
me. Not with the shallow whining 
that could be a baby bird waking 
if I pulled my hat down 
over my ears. A wild mushroom blooms 
and we know that the dead are 
listening. All of my life 
I've wanted to say beautiful things 
I didn't mean. I mean, what the body agrees to 
the heart believes. I don't want to keep doing this, 
I remind myself, as I lean over; 
Pry open the broken jaw. Breathe. 
35 
MEREDITH JAGGER Cassandra and the Dead Bird Man 
I don't know why I looked 
down. Serendipity. Fuck. 
Probably a dead tufted titmouse 
but scientific curiosity withheld 
from proper identification. 
Who does one call about dead birds? 
I think industrious citizens 
are supposed to shrink-wrap all 
the dead fowl we find and stick them 
in the freezer, 'til the dead bird man 
can come to pick them up 
with the regular trash and recyclables 
on Wednesdays, in my neighborhood. 
In a few years, I'll be the person you 
call about dead birds, retrieving them 
from concerned citizens' ice chests 
defrosting them in a metallic lab 
cutting open their skulls or clipping a 
toenail, whatever one does to see 
if the bird was sick before it died 
or whether it just lost its balance 
and tipped out of the tree. 
36 
JAYTHAN ELAM Feathers 

JYM ANNEAR Silent 
It is an easy thing to dig 
yourself into a hill. Far more 
dangerous to ask yourself why 
you are digging, and what 
you might find. When your 
shovel hits the first corpse, 
tell yourself that you're asleep, 
not the corpse. Remove any 
tombstones you may find; the dead 
know who they are, and you are 
only digging into a hill. You are 
not here for geneaology work. 
You are not looking for China, 
and there are no Chinese digging 
on the other side of the world 
to meet you halfway. When you 
get a few hundred meters down, 
you will find what you seek. 
You will know it by the warmth. 
There will be no more shovels 
then, no more churning of dirt 
and worms; only lightless heat, 
a beating heart, and as you arms 
stretch into their quiet death, a single 
snail, tired already with its rounds, 
will come to kiss you goodnight. 
39 
BIRKIN GILMORE A Farmer 
Under a nimbus of cut hay he crosses fields 
Reaped in its fragrance and newness 
Like the gray wisps of hair. 
His second wife's house sags under an oak. 
He wears the past smooth like a stone. 
The arc of time and his scythe circumscribe 
This hill and stream and two red cows 
Munching lazily the new stalks. 
As he talks fingers search each other 
Checking for worn places as if mending fencerows. 
At his death the wind will bend the new hay 




GABE WILLIAMS untitled 









JASON SIMS  Dixie Flour Mills 
JASON DUVALL Tatoos 
I. After Market 
God is re-cast as a llama. No, not the Dalai Lama, 
The one on Michael Jackson's Neverland Ranch, 
Which, unfortunately has a cast on its leg from 
A romp which we shouldn't mention. Only God • 
Knows what goes on there, or anywhere if his 
Gubernatorial powers are as complete as his PR 
Would powerfully indicate. I need representation 
Like that. A prowess that gets my name on cereal 
Boxes, or in the cast of a biblically derived film, 
One about Samson would be sweet. I've been saving 
Enough hair for that in my idol time. It keeps 
Falling out, so I keep knitting it into a fabric. 
I am a conservative, if that's not been implied. 
I use all the animal like the injun or the nazi. 
I wouldn't leave any lying around, especially 
Not in New Delhi, or any Deli where I might 
Offend someone who likes their meat to be 
Shaped differently than in life. God only 
Knows what we'll do with these bodies, 
After the shooting is over, and the props 
Are auctioned off for a Rosie Charity. 
II. Stars Pop 
And get jobs as security guards at old mansions. 
Like this last house here on the left-- 
Hollywood has left a spectral footprint. 
I can feel it in my ass, in his blank donkey 
Mind when I scratch his ears. I bought him 
At a yard sale. I bought the yard as well, 
Where many stars had thrown up in the 
30's and 40's. Some had fucked behind 
These bushes here. Boys and boys, girls 
47 
And girls, girls and boys being banal. 
Any possible combination will open 
The safe. The safety is off on James 
Dean's old .45, and it lies inside the 
Safe with a few spanking new condoms 
And cover up articles. Here articles 
Of clothing don't languish in the wardrobe. 
John Wayne's wartime outfit is salaciously 
Stained, a lavish item for the collector 
Who can be quite a character, I know him 
Well enough to watch his ass and guide it 
Through these artificially haunted streets 
Now don't I? Don't run me off just yet, 
Says the poem, ink is good for tattoos 
And tree shavings, but not for the ground, 
Not for this lot, which we know is irreplaceable. 
Ill. Kill the Messenger 
And another trained pigeon, 
I mean a Kentucky kid or UFO, 
Will rise again, viagravated, 
Bloody-nosed and stoked to dance 
Another good while, tapping out 
Revelations with blood-mixed chalk 
Out of hand, and red sad erection 
Pointing when pushed down to 
The sidewalk littered with dead stars, 
The TV kind that count down the sides 
Of the interstate the signs, the six-toed 
Footprint of progress that has managed 
Both to fasten food and blanken the cold 
Sores over which we all perform dutifully, 
I mean dualie, that is the engorged truck 
That's grizzly hips choke the road and Spare 
The Rod, I mean, spear the red, I mean 
Spores that will survive the autoclave. 
48 
The trail of tears is a wet one, get me 
Another cold one, slippery when wet, 
In need of an allusion to some more golden 
Age, more golden shower, and can I have 
A number one, to go, King-sized, erected 
Haphazard like the city in the bottle, 
The bottle-nosed dolphin, in the match-stick 
Aquarium there in the model, the bottle 
In the rectum the red-faced doctor 
With the offshore degree, his surgical 
Mask less a veil and more a headdress, 
Ceremonial sans the feathers that might 
Have mites the false degrees of light 
During the dark operations, the number 2 
With the E. coli, the bacterium looking up 
Through the tube and the eye, which is 
What I have been saying all along. 
IV. Out of Contest 
That farmer named his cow Alexander'. 
Great, another one. A poem about pastoral 
Life you mean? No, another bisexual sent 
By the lords of cyclical history to confuse 
Me. Hold your horses, lest they evolve. 
The horses graze in Bedrock, a let down, 
And are not horses. It's a good idea 
To get out of the valley. When I was coming 
Up we knew what was in our milk. 
The interior is an unfilmable landscape. 
And then it hit me, what I'm 
Heating up for dinner tonight. 
49 
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AJIT CHITTAMBALAM Small Details 
PART 1 
Present 
"I can't believe he's dead," Scott says, his eyes red and glazed, lying on Janine's lap in the back seat. 
No one replies. We don't have the energy or the eager empathy of visitors to houses of the dead anymore. We are dri-
ving home after Patrick's funeral across the state, which was a ritual of brief, uneasy embraces and an exchanging of des-
perate looks. I always thought that when death happens close to you, you should keep your damn mouth closed. You 
don't recall anecdotes about the deceased, you don't console yourself by saying everyone dies, you just stay silent. 
On the road each of us hugs a separate corner of the car. When Scott breaks the silence I am ready to punch him in the 
face. But I don't want to start something that would create more noise, so I let his words hang in the air. 
Dylan stares straight out at the road, his eyes wide open, his hands locked on the wheel. I can't tell if Dylan is moved by 
the death or just furious that he has to share a car with Janine. She is sitting behind him, the wind blowing her brown 
hair in waves across her face. She has been crying, but she cried even when things didn't mean anything. She is 
stroking Scott's sleeping face and has been doing so for the last hour. She wants Dylan to see her in the rear view mirror. 
But if he sees her he doesn't show it, his eyes fixed on the horizon, the car swallowing black road. 
I sit in the passenger seat, my feet stretched onto the dashboard, and it is a while before I realize that if I was observing 
the others in their silence, they would be considering me in theirs. In the car, it is a world stripped down to guilt and 
confusion and cold wind only. After Patrick died we realize we have nothing left to say to each other. 
We are four seniors three weeks away from graduation. We have been involved in each other's lives at one point or the 
other. Scott, Dylan, Patrick and I were roommates for three years. Janine was Dylan's girlfriend. They started out as the 
couple everyone thought would get married, but it never works out that way. This last year she moved into our building 
to be close to Dylan, who she loved selfishly, as if her love was enough for both of them. But he was already miles away. 
I would have called them my friends before, but now I want to sever all my tethers, tell them I have no place in the 
world except in this car, moving on a dark road. 
Future 
He hates those words he's thinking as he drives. "Love." But it's not the same as "in love." Too many damn movies 
about this crap. Dylan has chosen never to understand what that means. It is to him just another phrase that explains 
nothing, hollow, eating silence. He is driving a woman he thinks wants to swindle money out of him to an abortion clin-
ic. He is worth several hundred million dollars and has been on the cover of every financial magazine, but still prefers to 
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do private things himself. He has $50,000 in a brown envelope in his bag. He plans to give it to the woman at the end 
of the journey. He stops to buy cigarettes and leaves the engine on so he won't have to endure a silence with this 
woman, so he won't have to feel likes he's stopped. He will remember twenty years earlier when he made the same ges-
ture, so carved out of anger and distrust and realize for the first time that this woman, like Janine and the others after 
her, may not want anything from him. He gets in the car, shuts off the engine and doesn't speak for a long time. He 
looks at her, her face tight with tears, scared and alone, and finally speaks. He feels like he has exhumed his body, bro-
ken his heart out of rigor mortis. 
Past 
Patrick is sitting with me in our room telling me that he has been expelled from college five months ago. I sit, frozen, in 
a chair, like after a movie with a twist in the ending, silent for a while, then going back to find the clues you should have 
noticed the first time. I look at his face and wonder how he managed to put up a wall that I couldn't see over, how little 
I knew of his life. I thought of him sitting down at his computer, staring into a blank screen spiraling down into despera-
tion. I realize that the best lies are the ones you believe. 
PART 2 
Present 
Janine wants to stop to call home. Dylan leaves the ignition on. I think he wants to feel that he isn't stopping for any-
one, he isn't stopping for Janine. She crosses the road to use the payphone, to call her parents and tell them she wants 
to come home. Before she crosses back, a procession of trucks passes by her. I think of all the movies that I have seen 
where someone is standing on a pavement, and a bus or truck drives in front of them, and when they pass the pavement 
is bare. I half expect that when the trucks have passed Janine would have disappeared. 
Future 
Janine is waiting to cross the road, wind whipping between the skyscrapers that reach out to heaven, brown leaves 
swirling around her feet. She has just stepped out of a building that houses her doctor's office. She has stood in the 
elevator; slipping for what seemed an eternity, and then stepped outside into the chilly air knowing that a cancer is eating 
her inside. She wants to cross the road to hail a cab, but the traffic does not stop. She sees her body in her mind, taut 
and only lightly touched by age, and thinks it has lied to her. She has seen herself naked for years in front of mirrors and 
not known what was seething inside. The best lies are the ones you believe, she thinks. 
Moments later; sitting in the back seat of a cab, she remembers waiting to cross the road to a car taking her to an 
uneasy future on a journey she made a long time ago. She thinks that it is strange she remembered that small detail, 
stopping to use a phone in a small town to call home. She wishes she could call her parents again and sleep in the bed 
she slept in as a child. 
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Past 
Patrick is telling me of this party we were at, but I can't separate it from the other ones. He is telling me about this girl, 
and he keeps repeating, "you know, the one with brown hair, strange nose," but I can't separate her from the others 
either. But I was there, he insists. She took him back to her room. He remembers things in flashes, her orange nails, her 
slippery lipstick, the shape of her back. He keeps telling me these details until she is drawing away but he wants more, 
and he keeps pulling her back and then she is hysterical, scratching at his face with her nails and screaming for him to 
get off, and all he wants her to do is shut up but she's fighting him and he's angry because her punches are starting to 
hurt so he slaps her and pins her to the bed and then it's over. She's broken and crying and he's emptied himself so 
much that there isn't anything left; only numbness. 
I realize what he is telling me and I leave the room. When I come back Patrick is crying softly, but I don't feel sorry for 
him. It's not that I've passed judgment; I just don't know what to think. 
He tells me that this girl's father hushed this up, he didn't want it getting out, but had him expelled quietly from school. 
Patrick keeps telling me " What kind of a father does that, covers it up and lets his daughter live with it?" I tell him that 
it could be a lot worse, he could be in jail. He tells me that jail is better. At least he some place to go, because he can't 
look his mother in the eye and lie, or tell her truth. 
Five days later Dylan asks Patrick to leave. Scott and I don't say anything. I think Dylan just did what we all secretly 
wanted. Patrick has already sensed that things have irrevocably changed between us, all of us, in our voices, in our 
glances. He starts crying again, telling us that he has'no place to go. Dylan tells him that he'll never live in the same 
house as Patrick again; if- Patrick stays, Dylan will leave. Patrick looks at me pleading, but I turn my eyes away from 
him and look at the ground. Scott can't stand it and walks out of he room. Patrick slowly nods, and in the morning 
he is gone. 
Later I wonder why I took away the last thread Patrick held on to, why I didn't stand up to Dylan then. I would have 
thought that I'd be a better man, I'd give Patrick hope. But I couldn't find it in myself. Scott couldn't find it in himself 
either, and that tore him apart, that he was less forgiving, than he thought he could be. Dylan was just angry, as if he 
had been cheated, been fooled into becoming friends with someone who could do what Patrick did. 
PART 3 
Present 
Scott is starting to wake up in the back seat. He is from the North, from Maine, and came here because he wants to live 
someplace warm. He always talks of the winters in the North, how everything looks as if the world was just invented, 
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clean and new. He wakes and rises off Janine's lap, brushing past her as he does. He smells the faint hue of her skin, 
and her hair blowing in his mouth. As he sits up he can't shake these smells from his brain. Janine looks like she wants 
him to lie back down on his lap. She doesn't know what to do with her hands and she moves them from her sides to 
her knees and back again. 
I'm a journalism major because I've always had more stories to tell about others than about myself. Now, I think I will 
never tell another story again. I know at some point in time I will be talking to someone at some bar and through the 
haze of alcohol I will stumble and tell them, "That reminds me of a friend I had, Patrick," remembering some part of the 
story of his life without remembering the end. And then I will have nothing to say. 
Future 
Scott is in the kitchen of his house now, a morning before leaving for work. His marriage is crumbling, his wife 
dragged by her career, him by his need for the thrill of touching someone new. Everything in their marriage is 
reduced to habit. But as she brushes past him to reach for her coffee, he notices her skin, her hair on his mouth. He 
remembers the things he fell in love with, things he never should have forgotten. He takes the coffee cup out of her 
hands and they make love on the floor of their kitchen and it will save their marriage. Later, as he is lying spent an 
the floor, nuzzling his wife's hair, he remembers a trip he took twenty years ago. He wonders why he remembered 
the smell of Janine's skin, why he remembered her hair. He thinks it strange that of all the things he could have 
remembered, he remembered such small details. 
Past 
When Patrick walks into the student lounge with a 9mm pistol and his pockets full of clips, nobody knows what he 
wants to find. I am playing pool with Scott and Dylan, and Janine was there for some reason, probably trying to flirt with 
some guy trying to make Dylan jealous. Apart from us there were nine others in the room. Patrick locks both doors and 
says he is going to kill us, because if his life is ruined it might as well be for something that makes the news. He tells us 
he is sleeping in the basement of some college building, watching us go to college, smiles on our faces, as if every-
thing was alright with the world. He tells us we were supposed to be his friends, but we have brushed him aside. But 
the thing that sticks with me most is that he says that it could be any one us in his shoes. 
I don't know what eventually convinces Patrick not to kill anyone after holding a gun on us for three hours. He had 
been shouting and waving his gun and screaming at the hostage negotiators. Finally they get his mother on the phone, 
but when he hears her voice he shoots up the receiver, sits down in a chair and starts sobbing in deep gasps. The fight 
has gone out of him. He keeps talking about how he can't go back home, face his mother, how he just wants to sleep, 
to sleep well for a night. He sits and is quiet for a long time. 
Then I walk over to him and stretch out my hand for the gun. He wipes his tears and smiles out of the corner of his 
mouth and shakes his head. I keep my hand outstretched and ask him for the gun. He shakes his head again and puts 
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his gun into his mouth as if it was a lollipop and shoots his head open. It was strange, that last expression, almost as if 
he had done something courageous. Almost as if by sparing my life, by sparing all of our lives, he was saving himself. 
PART 4 
Present 
The lights and scape of the land is familiar now, the diners we've eaten at, clubs we've passed out at, signs that we are 
closer to home. We haven't spoken for hours and the only thing we hear is the purr of the engine and the sound of the 
wind that sweeps past us. These noises are part of our world now, as vital, as significant as breath and blood. 
We stop to drop Janine off at her parent's house. She wants to sleep in the bed she slept in as child. She tells me bye, 
and leans through the back window and kisses Scott on the cheek. She doesn't say anything to Dylan. Dylan drives off 
as if running from a bomb set to explode, stepping on the gas and burning away. 
We drive to our apartment block. Scott and I get out of the car. Dylan wants to keep driving. I tell Dylan I'll see him 
soon. He raises two fingers to his head and salutes, and I don't know if he is being sarcastic or just tired. Anyway, I 
know we have performed the last rites of our friendship. 
Two days later on graduation day I sit next to two people in a class of 4326 that I have never seen or will see again. 
Before Scott leaves he tells me we need to make that trip up North, if we can find the time. That's all we're doing, I tell 
him. Looking for time. 
Future 
I'm the last man at a bar and a friend I've been talking to gets up to leave. He salutes me limply, with two fingers and 
staggers out. He has performed his last rites of friendship for the night, staying till I'm too drunk to convince him to stay 
longer, and till he's just sober enough to find his way home. The bar is empty of sound, only the squeak of the bar-
tender's cloth cleaning the bar top and a radio turned too soft for me to make out the songs. I have two ex-wives 
behind me, and three children who I see for a few hours each month. They call other men daddy. I work for a company 
that manufactures toilet seats. I lost all interest in writing since university, it seems so remote, so trivial an interest. 
But when my friend salutes me, I remember Dylan's gesture. I go home, put on a pot of coffee and write the only story 
I'm destined to write. A review will call it the "the most moving book on death in the last five years." Maybe only I will 
understand that it is for the living, for the four of us who still have our paths to find. I remember Scott and Dylan and 
Janine and wonder why we do the things we do, casually, things that seem to have no place or meaning. Maybe Dylan 
learned that little salute in the cub scouts or saw John Wayne doing it in some movie. It was strange that he remem-
bered it when he did. It was strange that I remembered him making that gesture. I thought I'd remember more, or 
remember something important, some polished stone of meaning. But I remembered a salute, and twenty years later it 
saves my life. 
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Past 
Patrick and I are driving home at four in the morning. We have just known each other for a few months and are still 
forming ourselves around each other. I am at the wheel, Patrick is in the passenger seat, an open bottle half—full of 
bourbon on his lap. I stretch out my hand for the bottle. He drinks a toast to all the places we still have to go, and then 
holds the bottle out the window, the clear brown alcohol unraveling onto the road like a spool of thread. He then turns 
to me and smiles out of the corner out of his mouth. He will remember my gesture, my outstretched hand, two years 
later when I stretch out my hand again, this time for the gun he wants to use to kill me. Patrick will think that it is 
strange that he remembers this gesture. 
Now, I'm staring at Patrick, I don't know if I should be angry at his teasingly disdainful gesture. Or laugh at his cheek, at 
the fact that he has stopped me going over the edge even though I'm drunk already, telling me that it is never too late to 
pick up the night's frayed ends. It's as if though he won't save himself, he will save me. 
As we drive home the first flares of morning streak across the sky of our town. I'm drunk but calm, driving fast into a 
future where the past is still playing, playing like a song you can just barely make out from a quiet radio. 
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